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ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

AST ............... Aboveground storage tank 
Bethel ............ Bethel Contracting 
CIS ................ Alaska Community Information System 
CoC ............... Chain of Custody 
DEC............... Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation 
DRO .............. Diesel-range organics 
E&E ............... Ecology and Environment, Inc. 
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IDW ............... Investigation-derived waste 
JSCC ............. Joseph Guy Community Center 
PCBs ............. Polychlorinated Biphenyls 
PPE ............... Personal protective equipment 
QA/QC........... Quality Assurance/ Quality Control 
RRO .............. Residual-range organics 
SVOC ............ Semi-volatile organic compound 
TAL................ Target analyte list 
TBA ............... Targeted Brownfields Assessment 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

OASIS Environmental, Inc., an ERM company (OASIS) was contracted by the Alaska 
Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) to demolish a burned building, the 
former Joseph Guy Community Center (JSCC), in Kwethluk, Alaska and dispose of the 
building materials, debris, and ash.  The project also involves confirmation sampling the 
footprint of the building removal and management of known petroleum contaminated soil 
associated with an aboveground storage tank (AST) that served the building. This work 
plan covers the demolition phase of the project only.   

1.1. Site Description and Background 
The following community and site information was gathered from the Alaska Community 
Database Community Information Summaries (CIS) and from the 2010 Targeted 
Brownfields Assessment (TBA) by Ecology and Environment, Inc. (E&E, 2011). 
Kwethluk is located approximately 12 miles east of Bethel, Alaska on the Kwethluk 
River, a tributary to the Kuskokwim River (Figure 1).  The community lies at 60.81220° 
North Latitude and -161.435830° West Longitude (Section 05, T008N, R069W, Seward 
Meridian.) It is a Yup’ik community with a population of 741.  The City of Kwethluk 
provides water treatment, honeybucket, washeteria, and refuse services.  Residents 
haul water for household use. 

The community relies on air transportation for year-round freight and passenger service, 
with a state-owned gravel airstrip and seaplane base.  Snowmachine, all-terrain vehicles 
and skiffs are used for local travel and the river becomes an ice road during the winter. 

The 5,000 square-foot JGCC was built between 1998 and 2002 and burned in 2006. It is 
owned by the Organized Village of Kwethluk and housed the Kwethluk Indian 
Reorganization Act Council and eight village social services. It was also used for 
community functions. The center was primarily constructed of metal with steel I-beam 
supports and joists with corrugated sheet metal walls and roof.  The floor was built of 
combustible materials. The building was built on a raised earthen platform covered by a 
geotextile liner and polystyrene foam. Interior walls were constructed of particle board 
and sheet rock. 

1.2. Brief Site History 
In 2010, E&E performed a TBA funded by the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA). The TBA involved collecting eight surface soil samples from the building exterior 
for analysis of Target Analyte List (TAL) metals and semi-volatile organic compounds 
(SVOC). Five of the eight samples were also analyzed for dioxins and furans.  

All eight of the samples contained at least one TAL metal result that exceeded DEC 
cleanup levels. Only six of the twenty TAL metals exceeded cleanup levels including 
antimony, arsenic, chromium, cobalt, copper, and nickel. None of the samples exceeded 
DEC or EPA regulatory criteria for SVOC or dioxins/furans.  
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Eighteen exterior co-located surface/subsurface soil samples were collected and 
analyzed for TAL metals and SVOC. Six of the samples were also analyzed for 
dioxins/furans. Two surface soil samples exceeded DEC cleanup levels for SVOC; a 
sample located on the west side of the building had a bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate result of 
2.7 mg/kg, exceeding the DEC cleanup level of 1.3 mg/kg; a sample located on the 
south side of the building had a n-nitroso-di-n-propylamine result of 0.042 mg/kg, 
exceeding the cleanup level of 0.0011 mg/kg. 

Two surface soil samples were collected from the former location of an AST that 
contained heating oil and analyzed for diesel-range organics (DRO) and residual-range 
organics (RRO). One of the samples had a DRO result of 9,000 mg/kg, exceeding the 
DEC cleanup level for DRO of 250 mg/kg. 

Eight wipe samples were collected from the interior and exterior building walls and 
analyzed for dioxins/furans. All of the wipe samples were positive for dioxins/furans. No 
regulatory criteria exist for wipe samples. 

Twelve bulk samples were collected of suspected asbestos containing building 
materials. No asbestos was present in any of the samples. 

1.3. Permitting 
The DEC has requested and received concurrence of a “No Historic Property Affected” 
finding for the Brownfield Cleanup Action from the Alaska State Historical Preservation 
Office. The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service provided concurrence that no federally listed 
or proposed species or designated or proposed critical habitat is present within the work 
area of this project.  Both concurrence letters are included as Appendix A.  

1.4. Project Objective 
The project objective is to make the JGCC property ready for building a new community 
center. This project will initiate the process by removing the burned building and all its 
contents and transporting the materials to the Bethel landfill over an ice road on the 
rivers between the two villages. 
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2. FIELD WORK 

Field work is scheduled for April 3 - 15, 2012. The tasks are listed and described below 
and methods are explained in the following section. All fieldwork will be conducted and 
all field and laboratory quality assurance criteria for this project will be performed in 
accordance with the January 2010 DEC Draft Field Sampling Guidance. 

2.1. General 
OASIS is a prime contractor for this project. OASIS’ subcontractor, Bethel Contracting 
(Bethel), will demolish the JSCC and will haul the building materials and building 
contents to Bethel where they will be disposed of or staged for recycling. 

2.2. Building Demolition 
Bethel will demolish the building.  All unburned materials, with the exception of any 
potentially hazardous materials, such as electronic waste, will be placed in trucks and 
hauled to the Bethel landfill over the ice road on the Kwethluk and Kuskokwim Rivers.  
Once everything but ash and small debris has been removed from the building, Bethel 
will disassemble the metal walls of the building and prepare them for transport by truck 
to Bethel for recycling. 

Any hazardous materials, such as electronics, will be staged in Kwethluk at a location to 
be provided by the OVK and/or the City of Kwethluk.  The building was built in 1998 and 
should not have any fluorescent light ballasts or transformers containing polychlorinated 
biphenyls (PCBs). 

2.3. Investigation-Derived Waste 
The investigation-derived waste (IDW) will include the building materials and building 
contents.  The building and its contents will be treated as one waste stream.  This waste 
stream has been determined to be non-hazardous. The DEC has issued a letter 
concurring with the OVK that the waste and debris generated by this project can be 
handled as solid waste for disposal (Appendix A). 
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3. QUALITY ASSURANCE 

3.1. Personnel 
This project will be managed and overseen by Lisa Nicholson. Ms. Nicholson will provide 
oversight of the demolition activities. Bethel will provide heavy equipment, trucking 
services, and labor to demolish the JSCC and haul the materials to Bethel where they 
will be disposed of or staged for recycling.  No sampling is planned for the demolition 
activities. 

3.2. Field Documentation 
Field documentation will include photographs showing the demolition activities. OASIS 
will maintain a permanently bound field logbook that will contain a detailed description of 
all field activities and log of photographs. Pages will not be removed from any data 
logbook for any reason.  Any corrections will be made by drawing a single line through 
the original entry, so that the original entry still can be read.  The corrections will be 
written alongside the crossed-out entry.  The corrections will be initialed and dated.  
OASIS will collect copies of all landfill receipts for inclusion in the project report. 
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4. REPORTING 

OASIS will prepare a report of the project activities that will include a narrative of the 
demolition work, figures showing the locations of the JGCC, the ice road, and the Bethel 
landfill, tables of any potentially hazardous materials staged in Kwethluk, and 
photographs showing each phase of the demolition.  Landfill tipping receipts will be 
included as an appendix. The demolition work and soil excavation, sampling, and 
stockpiling to be completed in June 2012 will be combined into one report. 
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 United States Department of the Interior 
 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

Anchorage Fish & Wildlife Field Office 

605 West 4
th

 Avenue, Room G-61 

Anchorage, Alaska 99501-2249 

 
 

In reply refer to: 

AFWFO             

 

               August 5, 2011 

Ms. Melinda Brunner 

Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation 

Contaminated Sites - Reuse & Redevelopment Program 

610 University Avenue 

Fairbanks, AK 99709 

 

Re: ESA Comments on Kwethluk site assessment and cleanup (Consultation number 2011-0182) 

 

Dear Ms. Brunner: 

 

This responds to your email of August 1, 2011, to Ellen Lance, requesting our concurrence that 

the above-referenced project is not likely to affect any endangered or threatened species. We are 

providing the following comments pursuant to section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 

(16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq. as amended; ESA). 

 

Our records indicate that there are no federally listed or proposed species, or designated or 

proposed critical habitat, within the action area of the proposed project.  Therefore, requirements 

of section 7 of the ESA have been satisfied, and no further consultation pursuant to ESA section 

7 is required at this time.  However, you are required to re-initiate section 7 consultation, on 

behalf of EPA, if project plans change, if a new species is listed, or critical habitat is determined 

that may be affected by the identified action.   

 

This letter relates only to federally listed or proposed species, and designated or proposed critical 

habitat under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; it does not address species 

under the jurisdiction of the National Marine Fisheries Service, or other responsibilities under the 

Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, Clean Water Act, National Environmental Policy Act, 

Marine Mammal Protection Act, or Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act, or other legislation. 

 

Thank you for your cooperation in protecting and enhancing endangered, threatened, and other 

rare species in Alaska. If you have any questions, please contact me at (907) 271-2768 and refer 

to consultation number 2011-0182. 

        Sincerely, 

   
  Judy Jacobs     

  Endangered Species Biologist 

 
 

T:\s7\2011 sec 7\Judy\Completed Consultations\2011-0182 Kwethluk site cleanup concurrence.doc     
       














